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CLOGS IRE MEYS
ference to Hydro Electric and the 
question is asked : —

“Are you in favor of having the
reF couBiEii w. w. w. Where Thrifty People 

Deposit Their Money
Bmniford Cornier Lire I municipality develop or acquire 1 

tnrpugn the Hydro Electric Power j 
tted. «very afternoon. at iraino * | Commission of Ontario. whatever.
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate- WQrks may llp requ|red for the sup- | 
By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to BritlSb v,y of eie(,trjc energy or power in 
pomeaatona and the United But tea, «3 addition to such electric power as Is ; 
per annum. already obtained under the existing ;

•EMI-WBEKLY COCKIE*—Published ee | tmltra(., wllh the Hydro Electric 
Tuesday and TUnrsnar mornings, at «1 j p0W(,r Cor,,mission of Ontario?” 

payable In advance. To the
Rings Baseball Magnates Have 

Bad Dreams Due to New 
Player Limit

Take a Glass of Salts If Your 
Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers you—Drink 
More Water.

11k Royal loan & Savings Co. I rThe above is s.nnowhnt nebulousper rear.
Halted States, GO cents extra for postage.

Office: Queen City Chamber», 82 
Church Street H. K. Smallpeice, Repre 
aentatlve. Chleego 
Bldg, Robt E. Douglas. Representative

but the plain meaning of it is a first 
step towards having the municipal
ities shoulder Hydro Electric enter
prises themselves, with the Ontario 
government excluded in the matter.

The second bylaw has reference 
to the gas matter and the query is

On Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work !

theNew torn, uec. 26.—Since
If you must have your meat every National League voted to establish 

day eat it, but. flush your kidneys a 22-player limit and do away with 
with salts occasionally, says a noted the disability clause, some of the 
authority who tells us that meat | club owners have ^een having hart 
forms uric, arid which almost paraly/. dreams. And now the merit of the 
es the kidneys in their efforts to ex- new rules is he ng doubted. 
pel it from the blood. They become “What will I do if inluries to P ay 
sluggish and weaken, then yon sul- érs ever breaks my infield or out
1er with a dull"‘.^'^‘“th^^aèfor 8 This is what the club owner ih < 
region, sharp pains in the or Nat,onal League has been pon-
siek headache, dizziness, your store . ,a,e Under the new ,
ach sours, tongue is coated and when » injured players under contract 
,he weather is bad you have rhetv rule.Jnjur^

The urine gets ^ & Natlonal League club, must be , 
counted within the player limit dur
ing the "closed season."

When the old leaguers are in ses- ; 
slon they are nearly as close with | 

clam. But sinde the :

fwooto

38 - 40 MARKET STREETOffice 743 Marquette

1916.Wednesday, December 27th.
«.* Over Two Thousand 

People Have Deposits 
in This Company.

put—
“Are you in favor of having tho 

municipality construct and maintain 
a municipal gas plant?”

That the people of Brantford have 
been long suffering with regard to 

matters, there is no need to af-

THK SITUATION
You needn’t feel any 

longer that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

W. W. W. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

continuing withThe Teutons are
their campaign on the Mill- 

Northern
success
davian frontier, and in 
Dobrudja. They yesterday took the 

of Filipesch, *and powerfully 
defended heights on both sides. It 
is said that an invasion of southern 
Bessarabia will be next in

government in the south 
the Roumanian

inatic twinges.
cloudy full or sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and irritated, ob
liging you to seek relief 
three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating thg news a8 a 
acids, to cleanse the kidneys anil meeting ls over, bits of information ,
flush off the body’s urinous waste haye trickled Gut. One scrap of “in- ! j
get .four ounces of Jad Salts from fo„ gayg that jf any club in the old 
any pharmacy here; take a table- league suffers a streak of hard luck 
spoonful in a glass of water before jn the way Qf injuries to its men,

I breakfast for a few days and your the league will make a special dis- 
i kidnevs will then act fine. This fain- pensation which will enable that

salts is made from the acid of club t0 patch up its line-up, at least,
and lemon juice, combined temporarily.

Some of the baseball wiseacres are 
predicting that when the National 
leaguers get “set” on a player limit 
rule that will be satisfactory all 
around there will be a higher limit 
and also a disability clause, for at 
least two clubs—the Giants and 
Cubs—are against the rule as it 
stands at present.

gas
firm. The sulphuretted article in 
particular has been pumped into our 
homes to the great prejudice of 
health and comfort, not to mention

town istwo or
order.

This is a 
west of Russia on the damage to material things. 

There is no reason for this as citi- 
quite prepared to pay legi- Chocolate

fat Any Form IS GOOD

frontier.
British forces are vigorously con- 

the campaign around Kut- 
evidently en-

zens are
timate charge for a proper article. 
If the answer to the bylaw query is 
in the affirmative then enquiry can 

the practicability of

See them at—tinuing
el-Amara and are Boiler Bros.circling the foe.

On the Somme front matters re- 
comparatively quiet although 

been successfully

be made into 
civic ownership.

ous 
grapes
with lithia, and has been used foi- 
générations to flush and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys, also to neutralize 
the acids in urine, so it no longer 
irritates, thus ending bladder weaK-

main 
Haig's men have 
raiding many —proof of this is, to be found in the fact that our 

soldiers in the trenches use it all the time, but not in 
forms so palatable as we at home can obtain it—for 
instance Russell’s Box Chocolates with their rich 
cream centres and pure fruit flavors. Take her home 
a box tonight. All sized boxes, or in bulk, if you 
wish.
Xmas Shortbread, per cake... .
Pure Taffies, assorted nut gloce candy, novelties, 
such as apples, potatoes, etc., ready for the festive 
season.

Laid at Resttrenches. If captured 
faith placed in 116-118 Colborne StHuns can have any 

their utterances, the matter of ef- 
reinforcements is becoming

Mrs. Mart'amnion.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mae- 

Cammon took place Saturday after- 
from the residence of her sis

ter, Mrs. Alex. Mark.lt;, 197 
avenue, to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
the services being conducted by the 
Rev. I). E. Martin, pastor of Wesley 
Methodist church. The pall-bearers 

Messrs P. Fischer, C. Fischer, 
Holmes, Littisch, Symington, Wea
ver.

ness.
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 

injure, -and makes a delightful effer
vescent ltthia-water drink.

fknent
a problem with the foe and the men 
in lhe trenches are overworked.

to Wilson's
noon

Erie
Germany’s answer 

note should lead him to realize how 
adroitly the Prussian outfit will 
:wist his course to their own ends 

to the future de-

......... 25cKnotty Lee is Planning
New Basée jU League

. .• ..

were
in all probability

and embarrassment of him- ■ytriment 
self and his country.

officially announced that the
H puss ELL’SMary Ann Barry

The funeral of the late Mary Ann 
Barry took place this morning from 
her late residence, 105 Albion St. 
to St. Basil's Church, where the 
last rites were observed by the Rev. 
Father Burke. Interment took place 
in St. Joseph’s cemetery.

Founder of Canadian League Would Include 
Hamilton, Brantford and London 

With Three Michigan Cities

It is
British government has called f°r ail 

Conference at which the 
specially invited to 

and other

L 1
Imperial 1I i ■ ■ '

I
Both Phone» 179.Dominions are 

he present. War, peace
to be discussed.

110 COLBORNE ST.
This

s /problems are x _ ,
first outgrowth of the fact that 

bound to lead to much 
Imperial relationship in the

the Tom Nelson will be the guiding light 
... . in Brantford as usual. Lee has every

Canadian League, thinks that tne con£dence jn the proposed league, 
time is rip/t for an international and thinks that there will be no trou- 
league, with three cities in Ontario We in organizing it. Joe Jackson, the 
and three in Michigan, and he will 1 baseball expert of the Detroit News,

; make a Jxip.over the ground after is aiready being mentioned for the 
New Years'to try ttfifi start the ball presidency, as he held that office in 

:at Hamilton, the Michigan league for years, 
should be the 

on this side of the bor-

is the Knotty Lee, who organized mm-—<•>—
the war is Mrs. Fred Gullfoyl

The funeral of the late Mrs. Fred I 
Gullfoyl, formerly of this city, late-1 
ly of St. Louis, Mo., who passed 
away in Ayr, were brought to this | 
city this afternoon, interment tak
en place in Mt. Hope cemetery.

Rev. Snell of Ayr, officiated. She ; 
leaves besides a sorrowing husband 
three sisters and three brothers 
Mrs. Chas. Roberts of Ayr,
Mrs. H. Dupka and Mrs.
Davis of Buffalo, N. Y.. W. P. Dow
ling of Los Angeles, Cal., Thomas 
and Alfred Dowling of this city. 
The pall bearers were, R. Wiles, H. 
Mulligan, H. Weeks- -J-H.-Ham.X. 
Kaufman, A. Tuck.

ltoi "ire- y -, M„( B50* .1» ya. _ •gW-ifT-r •

Christmas Gifts At
T. R. Whitlock & Co.

closer
future.

à... >
»,THAT N/OTE OF WILSON’S

the note of Wilson to 
is considered, the

The more
rolling. Lee thinks 
Brantford; and LpU 
three eitads 
der, but has not decided just what 
three cities in Michigan should be In
cluded. He will confer with some of 
the men who were connected with 
the defunct South' Michigan League 
and try to get a line on the best 
cities.

Ever since he sold his interest in 
the Hamilton club, Lee has been anx
ious to buy another club, and it is 
said that if the new league is formed 
he will take the Ltindon franchise. 
He figured that, outside of Hamilton, 
London would be the only Ontario 
city in the circuit he could get, for

the Allied powers
the thing rankles in the minds 

Nostalgia House Coats, Bath Robes, Umbrellas, Gloves, Neck 
Scarfs, Fancy Hose, Neck Ties.

As usual, the swellest, and most up to the minute 
assortment ever shown, prices 23c, 50c., 75c., and up, In 
separate boxes.

Underwear, Overcoats, Suits, Odd Pants, and Mackinaw! 
Coats, for men and boys. Make Whitlock's your place for 
Xmas shopping. Store open evenings.

7 --»« »» *— * --

OIL AND FIRE
By Courier Leased Wire.

Regina, Dec. 27.—Sachitoc Corm- 
isn, aged 6, is dead, his mother Is not 
expected to live, and a younger bro
ther was seriously burned, as thei re
sult of pouring coal oil on the kit
chen fire.

more
of Britishers everywhere.

and sometimes Out. 
W. A.

is known as a severe 
fatal form of melancholia. Notealgia 

disease developed by the 
present occupant of the White House 
and it should be known as a severe 

of inkalogia. The Kaiser, hav
ing sent as a present to Wilson a s»t 
of Christmas books, one U. S. paper 
suggests that.he had much better 
have forwarded a gold fountain pen, 

hammered brass desk. Woodrow

ELIZABETH ASQUITH.
daughter, of ex-premier Asquith. 

Her engagement to Hugh B. Gib
son. of the American Embassy, is

.. announced.

is a new

'it r; w : »
• - form

R. T. Whitlock & Go.Collegiate
Team in O. B. A.

<$>
HUGH GREG.

Don’t think because you nave taken many 
remedies in vaih that your ettse ls Incut able. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many seem 
ingly hopeless cases of scrofula, catarrh; 
rheumatism, kidney complaint, dyspepsia 
and general debility. Take Hood’s.

78 DaBtousie StreetTemple Buildings,Tuesday afternoon the funeral of 
the late Hugh Greig took place from 
the residence of his brother, Wil
liam Greig, 86 Queen street, to 
Greenwood cemetery and was large
ly attended. The services at the 
house were in charge of Rev. J. W. 
Gordon, pastor of St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian church, of which deceased 
was a faithful member, while at the 
grave the beautiful burial service of 
the Oddfellows was in charge of 
Noble Grand Robert Brown and Vice 
Grand Ashley Watson of Harmony 
lodge. The pallbearers were mem
bers of Canton Brantford, No. 3, of 
which organization deceased 
clerk

and it was certainly taken at a time ^“"^Macdonald] Archie Campion, 
calculated to back them in their so- Blake Rester and Bert Burns, 
called peace talk at the moment of 
their own choosing and on their own

Opposite Brant Theatre
or a
evidently thinks that he can settle 
everything and everybody by dash
ing off an epistle, and he apparently 
expected that the war wopld come 

less sudden stop when

Considerable interest has 
displayed in athletics at the 
egiate Institute since the reopening 
of school in September. It has no .7 
been decided to enter a team in the 
Ontario Basketball Association as 
well as in the Interscholastic Lea
gue. Ross Deagle has been chose l 
as captain, and a number of other 
players will be available.

been
Coll-

»■
to a more or

ink in that direction.he slung some 
He says

-i.
that he proposed to act 

the Bedlin note was promul-before
gated, and that the latter had no ef- 

the course he followed. BefeCt on
that as it may, the Huns do not con- 

his action, COURTEOUS REPLYwas
and included Chevaliers 

D. A. Noble, atural fiasNceal their delight over
❖

Continued from page one.

Austrian Situation Critical
27.— (New York

Among the many beautiful floral 
tributes were remembrances 
Harmony lodge, Brant Encampment 
and Canton Brantford. I. O. O. F., 
Oddfellow and A. O. F. circles, and 
Bros. Company, Limited, and em-

from Lnodon, Dec.
Times cable)—A despatch to theterms.

Everybody is still in the dark as 
to just why Wilson acted, 
taken the step prior to the recent 
Presidential contest, the move would 
have been regarded as 
dodge, but with four years more of 
office recently assured, there was no
thing to be gained in that respect. 
The thing which annoys most, is that 
the head of a great Republic, whose 

foundations are supposed to be

Morning Post from Budapest says;
Since the peace offer was 

King Charles has been in almost 
stant consultation with his advisers. 
He saw Count Tisza twice.
Berehtold is almost always in attend
ance and, as is well known, he has 
great influence with the Emperor, 
who considers him the most -able

made,Had he
con-ployes.

The deceased, who was 36 years of
effects

What is the Matter With Tilbury Gas ?age, succumbed to the after 
of a piece of lumber driven violently 
against him while he was working 
in Schultz Bros, factory. He was a 
man of most exemplary character 
and disposition and held the highest 
respect of everyone, in fact mere 
was no more popular member in 
Oddfellow and A. O .F. circles, and 
lie had held many high fraternal 
positions. The Courier extends sin
cere sympathy to the bereaved.

Counta political

That question suggests itself now that the ratepayers of Brantford are 
asked to mortgage their homes for the purpose of erecting a municipal gas 
plant to supply artificial gas.

Tilbury gas is used in great quan tkies in Woodstock, Ihgersoll and many 
towns and villages west of there. AND THERE ARE NO COMPLAINTS.

WHY? Because the consumers have learned that the efficient use of 
Tilbury gas depends largely on seeing that the pipe joints are kept tightened 
and the burning equipment properly adjusted. 1

The gas consumers of Brantford can do much to solve the problem here 
by following this example. See that the pipes are in proper shape and the 
equipment regulated. If all the users of Tilbury gas would do this it would be 
found that there is little or no cause f or complaint.

In connection with the plebiscite YOU are asked to MORTGAGE YOUR 
HOME to build a municipal gas plant, the product of wheih will cost YOU 
nearly three times as much as YOU are now paying for natural gas.

MR. TAXPAYER, DON’T YOU FIND THE COST OF LIVING HIGH 
ENOUGH NOW? DON’T YOU FIND YOUR TAX BILL HEAVY EN
OUGH WITHOUT ADDING TO THE BURDEN.

REFLECT BEFORE YOU VOTE. >

diplomatist of the monarchy.
“Among the many and most diffi

cult problems confronting the
grave internal conditions,

very
based on the God-given tenets of hu
man liberty—they have a statue at 
the New York harbor entrance, Lib
erty enlightening the world—should 
ask in effect that both sides state ;n 
plain terms what they are fighting

for a

Em
peror are 
t^ie burning question of German pow
er and the everlasting political crisisRenumbering

City’s Streets in Austria.
“In all these super-tasks, the ques-

firsttion of peace seems to occupy 
place in the best minds of the mon
archy at present. Everybody feels 
that unless the peace movement is 
successful, the coming military 
forts, as well as the sacrifices de
manded of the people, will far over
tax their strength and resources and 
will place a burden .on the nation, 
especially as regards Hungary, which 
it is unable to bear.

“The newspapers are not allowed, 
although they have tried to say how 
rnd why the people long so anxious
ly for peace. To-day almost every one 
of the morning papers appeared with 
the -first pages blank, the leading ar
ticles having been censored out en
tirely. But they were permitted to 
describe the scenes and conversations 
and these are quite adequate to re
veal what the people feel and what 
they expect.

“It was a common thing a few days 
ago when the newspapers announced 
that a peace offer was made, to see 
people kiss each other in the cafes, 
while elderly shopkeepers and mer
chants broke into tears, sang songs 
on streets and offered prayers of 
thanks. They behaved like children 
of pure happiness in the hope that 
their tortures were about coming to 
an end.”

for. Ye gods, what a query 
supposedly intelligent man to put.

Meanwhile it is eminently satis
factory to notice that all of the Al
lied powers are treating Woodrow's 
unwarranted and ill-timed interfer- 

in the same spirit as that dis-

The work of renumbering the 
streets of the city is still progress-

and TwoAll of Wards Oneing.
have been completed by the assess
ment department, as has also all of 
Ward Five with the exception of 
those streets running north and 
south, between Colborne street and 
the canal. All of the work has been 

with the co-operation of Mr. 
who has charge of the issuing 

of the directory of the city for the 
1917, with the result that no 

will he made, that are not 
While

ef-

ence
played towards the so-called peace 
offer of the Huns, and that from the 
blood-stained trenches themselves,

done
Lee

the word comes, “Fight on.” year 
changes
listed in the new directory, 
encaged in the work, the assessor» 
noted that in a great many cases the 
house numbers are poorly displayed, 
whereas they should be placed in 
as conspicuous a place as is Possible. 
A large number of citizens, however 
have followed the example set by 

assessors, and are voluntarily 
changing their numbers, replacin, 
the old ones with modern numbers, 
placed in plain view.

A HEAVY VOTING PROGRAM.
Brantford ratepayers have a heavy 

voting task ahead of them in the 
approaching municipal contest and 
it is in this respect fortunate that 
the ballots are to be cast on New 
Years Day.

There is a contest to settle for the 
mayoralty, the water commission- 
ship and the street railway commis- 
sionship, the school board, and for
aldermen in each ward. In addition Only one arrest was 
property holders will lie called upon | ilton yesterday.

; William P. Davis, stockbroker, of 
| Ottawa, son of M. P. Davis, the well- 

contractor, died suddenly.

Watch 
This Space 
To-morrow

made in Ham-

to record their verdict with regard 
to a couple of bylaws.

One of these measures is with re known

V

1 I LOCAL

L
NEX

^^His Worship Mayor Bowlby has re
mitted the aldermen of the city as 
a body to attend the funeral of the 
fate Flight Lieutenant Harold S. 
Brewster, on Thursday afternoon 
The aldermen are asked to meet at 
the city hall at 15 minutes to 3, 
^hen automobiles will be provided. 

—<s>—

era
int

MIThe^Wler^iAidA Association i ’- 

pat «U returned soldiers to kind- 
Attend at the Drill Hall at 2 30 
to-morrow* afternoon to attend the 
funeral of the late Lieut. Brewster 
Officers of the 215th battalion will 
meet them on arrival there.

MrJ
the in

Th,
sler i 
lias s 
in a

vvtau at Hffl'Si OF REFUGE.
Christmas of the heartiest na 

enjoyed at the House of
_______ »Wb year by both inmatesyMyesy and Mr. and Mr^
Storey are desirous of extending 
thanks to all who made such kind 

to the Christmas tree on 
Saturday when a fine program was 
rendered and a real Santa Claus dis- 
♦?ihnted gifts to all those present. |
TUe menu for th* Christmas dinner, |ion H 
served on Sunday, comprised roast,were 
goose and dressing, creamed pot and ,\ 

and hot apple sauce, bread 
steamed pudding 

candies.

Mr.
of Ua
take
treal.ture was

MrJ
of W
Mr.
John

Mn

potatoes
butter and tea, 
with sauce and fruit and

Mr.
Sedort 
for th

OFFICERS ELECTED
At the regular session on Friday 

evening last of $rant Encampment 
No. 4, I.O.O.F., the following offic
er, were elected for 1917-C. P„ W.^nd t 
Dawson; Sen. Warden, J. Bancroft; Zeiglei 
High Priest, G. Borger; Fin. Scribe 
Gee. Darland; Rcç. Scribe, A. Wat
son; Treas., J. C. Spence; Jun. War
den, H; Dawson.

A committee was appointed to ar
range for the entertaining of Maple 
Leaf Encampment of Woodstock who 
have accepted an invitation to be with 
us on Jan. 19th to confer the Patri- 
arhl Degree and on the same evening j 
Brant Encampment will confer the ;
Golden Rule Degree. An invitation 
was extended to the Grand Patriarch 
JaS. 6. Lockie, pf Kitchener, and the 
D. Ç. S. B., W. H. Cross, of Hamil
ton, to he with us on this occasion 
when a big night is expected.
SEPARATE SCHOOL TRUSTEES. b®4»a 

Nominations for the Separate 
School Roard were held this morn
ing In St. Basil's school, all the ap
pointments going by acclamation.
Five trustees were to be elected, one 
from each ward, and the result r’s 
as follows:

Ward 1—Thos Ion.
Ward 2—W. G. Hampel.
Ward 3—Dr. Stinson.
Ward 4—Frank Waller.
Ward 5—B. T. Asseltn.

Mr.
Domid 
A. wa

Mr.
Toroni
liolida;

Mr.
of E. 
spent 
home

Mr.
cent, 
course 

'return 
holida:

Misi
Michii

Ml
Mich.,
Huron
idays.

W.
for H.I 
busine

PH
L -

Ilf You
Intelust Wear

Glasses
Why not begin the year 
right? A little precaution 
may be of untold value for £ 
each day of the ensuing year, 
and even for years to come. 9 

m Our rooms are arranged es- £ 
V pecially for eye examination, ^ 

and we devote our entire ^
time and study to the scien- _
tific examination of the eye 9 
and the furnishing of glasses.

e* a,

►

By Co

27—T 
Mr. d 
celebn
civilial 
of all 
the pj 
Chfisd 
parcel 
joy a 
as erd

9
? Chas. A. Jarvis ed.

52 MARKET ST.
SheMeaefsetarle, Outlet*» 

last North of Delhoeele street Segui
his)
lying 
hand 
have 1

ore* Tueoday and Satarday 
Creator!e

We would suggest an AJ3 
property adjusted—wt 
comfort such as you ha1 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE
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